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The Ministry Team
Team Rector  
Rt Revd Mark Rylands

The Rectory, 
Copperwood Close
Ashburton, TQ13 7JQ

01364 716309
mark.rylands@mmuk.net 

Team Vicar
Revd Geoffrey Fenton

The Vicarage,
Widecombe-in-the-Moor, 
TQ13 7TF

01364 621334
geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk

Mission and Family 
Development  Worker
Heidi Lewis

Holne Vicarage, 
Holne,
TQ13 7RT

07759578941
heidi@moorlandteam.org.uk

Reader to the Team   
Marion Kaye

4 Buckfast Close, 
Buckfast, 
TQ11 0EW

01364 643330
marion@marionkaye.com

Methodist Minister       
Revd Kevin Hooke

01626 832369
hookekp@hotmail.com

Safeguarding:

If you have a concern about the safety of someone or the actions of someone working with 
children or vulnerable adults, please speak to someone:

Moorland Team Safeguarding Adviser - Judy Southcombe  01364 621520 
Diocesan Safeguarding Team - SafeguardingEnquiry@exeter.anglican.org

Moorland Team Website:  www.moorlandteam.org.uk
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The Parish Letter
Wet Wednesdays

Sir Alex Ferguson claims that: ‘Success is 5% inspiration and 95% perspiration’. I 
think he has a point.

As I write, England have just beaten the West Indies in the 2nd Test match of the 
summer and Ben Stokes received the Man of the Match award. It was an incredible 
performance by Stokes. Commentators always remark on his amazing sporting ability 
– ‘as good as Botham’…’a once in a generation cricketer’… ‘a  genius all rounder’. 
However, I have noticed that they also equally comment on how eager he is in 
training. He trains more keenly, harder and for longer than any other player. 

Ben Stokes has his faults and his failings. A few years ago, he missed the tour to 
Australia and was prevented from playing for England after being involved in a brawl 
in Bristol. Some thought his career would be over; that he would never recover. But 
Stokes took a long look at himself. He reflected. Rather than focus on some of the 
unfairness of his situation, he worked on changing his attitude and becoming an even 
better team player.

Performance in the stadium on the day is important. But what happens on a wet 
Wednesday in February, away from the public eye, is crucial. It is the right attitude 
and persistent training that leads to the assured performance. It is the hidden hours 
steadily building up athletic strength and agility, trying out new batting shots or 
bowling techniques during the winter that matter; it is mastering the small defects and 
practising the basics that produce the confidence that counts on the day.

5% inspiration, 95% perspiration. When it comes to success, St Paul would agree 
with Sir Alex. The virtues that Paul asks the Christian community in Rome to exercise 
are not the grand dramatic noticeable ones like heroism or courage in battle but 
the small, long-haul ones, for which we often get no praise and which have to be 
practised every minute of the day – love, patience, respect, perseverance (Romans 
12: 9-13). But Paul knows that these are in fact often the hardest and most trying 
skills to acquire.  Surprisingly, you get the impression reading through his letters, that 
they didn’t come naturally to him either.  It’s surely no accident that he uses emphatic 
and exaggerated language about these virtues: we are to love with a passion and 
hate the opposite of love with equal passion.   

Continued on page 5
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Churchwardens

For all editorial information - copy date, contact details etc. please see inside back cover.

St Mary the Virgin, Holne with  St Raphael, Huccaby
Gillian Parker Thimble Hall, Hexworthy, PL20 6SD 01364 631507 gillianp1992@gmail.com

Anthony Parker as above as above anthonyfp999@gmail.com

St John the Baptist, Leusdon
Geoff Bamsey 26 Old Manor Close, Holne Cross, TQ13 7JF 01364 652820 geoff.bamsey486@gmail.com

Patrick Simpson Spitchwick Manor, Poundsgate, TQ13 7PB 01364 631209 admin@bennah.co.uk

St Gabriel, Postbridge
Annie Smerdon 4A Oaktree Park, Sticklepath, EX20 2NB 01837 840201 gerald.postbridge@btconnect.com

Wendy Watson Middle Merripit Farm, Postbridge, PL20 6TJ 01822 880215 wendy@merribridge.plus.com

St Pancras, Widecombe
Michael Pascoe Wooder Bungalow, Widecombe, TQ13 7TR 01364 621333 pascoewooder@yahoo.co.uk

Penny Whale Wayside, Widecombe in the Moor, TQ13 7TA 01364 621411 pjwayside@hotmail.com

St Andrews, Ashburton
William West Tawstock, Knowle Close, Ashburton TQ13 7RA 01364 652666 william1208west@me.com

Bill Shapley 18 Beverley Gardens, Ashburton, TQ13 7BL 01364 652263 wandjshapley@gmail.com

St Mary the Virgin, Bickington
Peter Warren Rentor, Bickington 01626 821213 pw.rentor@gmail.com

St Peter, Buckland in the Moor
Stephanie Palk Halshanger Manor, Ashburton 01364 652430 stmp7@tiscali.co.uk

Vida Pascoe 14 Balland Park, Ashburton 01364 653312

Moorland Team Officers
Treasurer Francis Parffrey Hillcrest, Bowden Hill, Ashburton TQ13 7EA 01364 654067 francis.parffrey@gmail.com

Secretary Gillian Parker Thimble Hall, Hexworthy, PL20 6SD 01364 631507 gillianp1992@gmail.com

Safeguarding  Adviser  Judy Southcombe - 01364 621520 judysouthcombe@yahoo.co.uk

Team Administrator Cassie Long - 01364 654280 admin@moorlandteam.org.uk

PARISH OFFICE in Ashburton
Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, the office is currently closed. 

Cassie is working remotely and can be contacted on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
from 9.30 - 12.30 on 07445240133 or  email: admin@moorlandteam.org.uk 
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Church News & Events

An hour of quiet reflection at Postbridge Church 
 

The monthly services that will return to the church one day can be found on: 
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/p.htm 

 

They can be used at any time, in particular if you are feeling you 
need a time of quiet in these challenging days. 

 

Geoffrey 
 

More information from Revd Geoffrey Fenton, Widecombe Vicarage, 01364 621334 

We are to be competitively respectful; zealous in service; joyful in hope and almost 
embarrassingly hospitable! Paul wants the Christian community really to understand 
that these qualities do not come by accident. They have to be worked at with all the 
dedication and energy that you would once have given to getting on in the world; 
or that a cricketer gives in training during  the cold, wet Wednesdays of February to 
succeed in August.

Doing the Christian basics – time reflecting and praying in God’s company, time 
reading and learning  from the bible, loving God and loving our neighbour through 
practical service, living lives with integrity and honesty for the sake of others - is just 
what this world needs at the moment. In Jesus Christ, the pioneer of our faith, we 
see inspiration and perspiration supremely combined in his life, teaching, death and 
resurrection.

God is passionate about transforming the world with his love and he calls us to join 
with him in this goal. Like Sir Alex, he is a great coach. God knows that the training on 
wet Wednesdays, when no spectators are watching, is what really matters.

+Mark

(Continued from page 3)

Funeral Widecombe 17th July Myfanwy Elizabeth Dallison Jones
Interment of Ashes Widecombe 23rd July Elizabeth Browning Christy

From the Registers
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   M T P  …  as easy as   1 2 3 
          IInnssttaallllaattiioonn              ..            SSeerrvviiccee              ..          MMaaiinntteennaannccee  

      For all your plumbing & heating requirements 

          ● ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN INC. PRIVATE WATER SUPPLIES – FITRATION & PH CORRECTION. 
         ● OIL & SOLID FUEL CENTRAL HEATING INSTALLATIONS. 
         ● REPLACEMENT OIL TANK INSTALLATIONS INC. CONSTRUCTION OF TANK BASES. 
         ● NEW BATHROOM REFURBISHMENTS – FULL INSTALLATION PACKAGE TO INC. WETROOMS &  
             UNDERFLOOR HEATING. 
         ● OIL BOILER SERVICING / BREAKDOWN REPAIRS INC. AGA, RAYBURN, HERTIAGE &   STANLEY.       

           

  M   T   P   Services   LTD  
    Contact Sam or Martin on   01822 880318 
    Email:                mtpservicesltd@live.co.uk  

 

ANTON COAKER ENGLISH TIMBER LTD 
 

Oak Beams or whole oak frames, Douglas Fir, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore etc 
Green oak etc cut to order, air-dried stock in various timbers, kiln dried to order 

ALL ENGLISH TIMBER 
Logs also supplied, either ready cut or skinny offcuts 

 

SHERBERTON BEEF 
Meat from OUR OWN ANIMALS sold direct to you, fresh or frozen 

 
Sherberton Farm, Hexworthy 

Tel. no. 01364 631276 or email wood@anton-coaker.co.uk 

 

Some things to do in August… 

• Go on holiday!! Or … 

• Same again! Water! Water! Water! 

• Raise mower blades if hot & dry 

• Feed & water container plants 

• Check pond water levels 

• Deadhead roses & annuals 

• Prune rambling roses 

• Cut back wayward perennials 

• Trim lavender Andy
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Churches Open
The Government has announced that from 4 July church buildings can re-open 
for services with restrictions in place to maintain physical distancing, hygiene 
and safety.  We are delighted to welcome you all back to some of our churches.  
Opening times vary:

St Andrew’s, Ashburton Daily, 9.00am-5.00pm
St Mary the Virgin, Holne Wednesday & Sunday, 10.00am-5.00pm
St Raphael’s, Huccaby Monday & Thursday, 10:30am-5:30pm
St Peter’s, Buckland-in-the-Moor Daily
St Mary the Virgin, Bickington Saturdays, Midday-2.00pm

Services in August
There is a choice of worship across the benefice with services taking place in some 
of our churches together with online worship.  As there is no set pattern for church 
services please check the website www.moorlandteam.org.uk and Facebook 
pages, The Ashburton and Moorland Team and Ashburton All Age Church, for 
the latest updates.

Wednesdays: Bible reading, reflection and prayer found on the Moorland Team 
website or via our Facebook pages.  Service at Ashburton.

Sundays:
• Services in some of our churches.
• Services to use at home, with readings, sermon by Geoffrey, and hymns to 
sing along to. Available on the Widecombe, Leusdon and Postbridge Services 
pages on the Moorland Team website. 
• Every Sunday Visual  All Age service and a traditional services online via 
website and Facebook pages. 

Other online resources from the benefice include:

- Regular Video messages by Mark Rylands
- Messy Church at Home via Zoom
- Daily Prayer, bible verses and inspirational thoughts
- Friday Night contemporary worship by the Filling Station Team

http://www.moorlandteam.org.uk
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Francis Parffrey Legal Services Ltd 
  

CONVEYANCING - POWERS OF ATTORNEY - 
PROBATE SERVICES - WILLS 

WWee  ccaann  hheellpp  yyoouu  hheerree  iinn  tthhee  AAsshhbbuurrttoonn  aanndd  MMoooorrllaanndd  AArreeaa  
Free initial home visit 

Please contact Francis by phone at 
0011336644  665533  333311  oorr  0077444433  662222  990033    

REGISTERED
MEMBER

Emotional health
and

clear thinking

Whatever the cause, you don’t have to suffer from 
stress and anxiety: panic attacks: depression: 

phobias: trauma: low “self-esteem”: 
anger: poor sleep

Make a difference today
Proven talking therapy techniques combined with 

the most up-to-date psychological knowledge help 
you to move on as quickly as possible.

To learn more call Carol Harper
01364 631044

www.hgi.org.uk  and  www.carol-harper.co.uk

Carol is a fully qualified Human Givens practitioner, and a 
member of the British Complementary Medical Association
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Messy Church in 
Ashburton August 2020 

 
Messy Church has continued once a month 
using Zoom. I would like to thank Anna 
Henderson and Jacqui Bartram for their 
support. When I rang and asked them to fill 

a spot-on Zoom with “what is a Good Samaritan or a friend?”, they both 
agreed. Anna brings a white board display made by Conrad and Jacqui reads 
a poem. Both giving us food for thought.  
It is lovely to see our Messy Church Family even if it is for such a brief 
moment over the net. It is frightening how accustomed the children are at 
using this form of communication. They do enjoy showing us less able with 
technology how to do it! 
We continue to circulate, once a week, Messy Church @ Home.  
The last two sessions have been on the Parable of The Good Samaritan.  
It has been fun looking at this story with fresh eyes. I had never thought why 
was it a Levite and a Lawyer that Jesus talked about passing by the injured 
man, until I reread the passage and realised that the Levite/Lawyer was the 
person who asked Jesus the question. It made more sense to me then. We all 
have prejudices; and we need to guard against long held prejudices. In the 
story it is the Samaritans who are thought not to be nice people. Here today 
this could be a person of different colour or a Rwandan or Muslims. All over 
the world we have long standing biases. 
It is good that we have modern 
movements that challenge us just as 
Jesus challenged the lawyer with the 
story of The Good Samaritan.  
We have made with a Messy Church @ 
Home a theatre with stick puppets so we 
can retell the story to each other and 
remind ourselves of this challenging Message of Jesus.  
I am now going to be very honest. I do not know how we will restart Messy 
Church. The whole concept of it is to mix up different generations of 
Christians and families. The young families I am sure will help, but that mix of 
age groups breaks down barriers and assumptions in a way that cannot be 
replicated with a single age group activity. All I can do is leave this in God’s 
hands and ask for help and suggestions from everyone.   Jane A.  
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mm..  ssttoorrrrss  
 rruurraall  sseerrvviicceess 

 
Fencing- stock/ post & rail/ wooden 

 
Tree work & woodlands 

 
Dry stone wall & stone hedge repairs 

 
Hedge trimming/ laying/ planting 

 
brush cutting & scrub clearance 

 
NPTC & City and Guilds qualified 

Fully insured 
Free quotes and advice 

 
Tel 07508 043 703 

      01822 890 509 
 

www.storrs-landscapes.co.uk  
 

Covering Dartmoor and surrounding areas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        POTTERY ROAD BOVEY TRACEY TQ13 9DS 
 

TEL: 01626 437747    Email: pandsautos2019@gmail.com 
 

SERVICING & REPAIRS 
 

All Make & Models Welcome 
 

Over 38 years’ experience and a member 
of the IMI 

 

Full Servicing With O: E Parts 
 

All Types of Repairs IE: 
Brakes, Electrical, Exhaust, 

Welding, Clutches 
M.O.T Pre-checks & Arranged 

 

Please call for a quote and ask for Paul 
 

For a 10% discount please quote Ref: LINK0619 

Holne 
Second-Hand 

Books 

Hill Top,  Butts Cross,  Holne

If you have any books, CDs, DVDs and 
jigsaws you can donate - please leave  

in the porch or garage at Hilltop.
Don’t forget that you can buy books at any 

time. Open most days and weekends

Mike and Gill Cunniam (01364 631152)

Supporting Devon Air Ambulance and Holne 
Community projects.
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For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link
Church Services -  see Page 28 for details

St Mary the Virgin, Holne

Date Time Sidesperson Flowers
2nd August - - -
9th August 18:00 - -
16th August - - -
23rd August 17:00 - -
30th August 10.30 United Ecumenical Benefice service.  Venue TBA

Holne Garden Group
All outings are cancelled until further 

notice.
For more details, contact:
Gill Gray   gill@priddons.co.uk        01364 631111 or  
Judy Le Marchant  judylemarchant@btinternet.com   01364 644099

The weekly service and notice sheet can be downloaded from
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm

St. Mary the Virgin, Holne - Open for private prayer

St. Mary the Virgin, Holne is now open for private prayer on Sundays and 
Wednesdays between 10.00am and 5.00pm.  

Measures to be able to ‘pray safe - stay safe’ have been put in place and we hope 
that visitors will find peace and inspiration within the church.

Thank you to the ladies who have decorated the church with flowers and to those 
who have taken the responsibility for keeping the building clean and safe.

https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm
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County Cleansing
L   I   M   I   T   E   D

Septic Tanks  -  Sewage Systems  -  Cesspits

Septic Tanks Emptied
Competitive Rates

01364 653900   or   07976 561906
Professional Reliable Clean Service 

Specially Adapted Vehicle for the Devon Lanes

24/7 Emergency Call out

Contact Simon Fisher
8 Fairfield Road, Kingskerswell, Newton Abbot, TQ12 5HQ

countycleansing@btinternet.com

 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTER & DECORATOR       

FREE QUOTES    REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

Kevin Teague    Denbury
Tel:  07810 262744   or   01803 813685

STEVE HUTCHINSON
CARPENTER AND 

GENERAL BUILDER
Tel. 01822 259344 

Mob. 07737 765574

Extensions        Alterations
Refurbishments

Fibreglass Flat Roofs
Carpentry

For an efficient, humane  
Mole Catching Service 

in your area, that really works….!

Competitive prices.

Call Mick
Tel 01647 221357

Email    mickc911@gmail.com
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CommuniTea - Tea at Three on Tuesday!
Why we need to talk to each other.

(Even when we are not allowed to physically meet!)

At times, feeling lonely or isolated is normal.  For some, it can be very frightening and 
destructive.  At a minimum, it hurts.
In these extraordinary circumstances, where we are attempting to combat the 
Coronavirus, we needn’t lose contact with each other.
So, why don’t we ‘meet’ using our computers, laptops, tablets or phones and chat over tea 
at 3pm on Tuesdays?
There are some simple instructions to follow to allow you to see each other as well as hear 
each other – if you want to!
If you would like to take part, we can help you set up your technology – there is no cost!
Please let us know if you are interested.   

Tony and Gillian Parker

At the moment this initiative is confined to Holne and Huccaby - but discussions are 
ongoing with Ashburton to launch the Tea at Three project there soon.  
Please contact anthonyfp999@gmail.com for any further information or queries you may 
have.

Holne Village Hall
Situated in the middle of the village, near 
Church, shop and Inn, available to hire at 
reasonable rates. 
Medium sized hall with separate well equipped 
kitchen. Sufficient chairs and tables for any 
event.  
Car parking adjacent to the Hall.                  
Rates (per hour)   £8  (£5 for locals)       
For more information or to book: 
please ring Nicky Bellamy 
on 01364 631323     
or email holnevillagehall@gmail.com

HOLNE VILLAGE HALL
SOUP & CHEESE LUNCH   

Lunches are cancelled 
until further notice      

Whist Drives  
are held in Holne Village Hall  

All Whist Drives are cancelled until 
further notice.

mailto:anthonyfp999@gmail.com
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RICHARD COPUS  FNAVA FNAEA  (Honoured) CPEA
Tel: 07766 335344

E-mail: richard@robertwilliams.co.uk
Web site: www.robertwilliams.co.uk

COVERING THE WHOLE OF DEVON FROM THE HEART OF DEVON’S
COUNTY TOWN, 2 SOUTHERNHAY WEST, EXETER, EX1 1JG

Our man on the Moor,  
Richard Copus has  

over 30 years  
unrivalled experience  

of Dartmoor  
Properties

 

 

 

These classes are suitable for varied ages and 
abilities.  Beginner to improver level.  Join a small, 
friendly group, where you are clearly visible to the 
teacher whilst you exercise in the comfort of your 

home. Instructor can offer you all the technical 
support you may need to join an online class.  

PPIILLAATTEESS  OONNLLIINNEE 

Monday Evenings                                                     
6 – 7.15pm & 7.30 – 8.45pm                                     

Tuesday Mornings                                           
9.15 – 10.30am & 10.45 - noon                                    

Thursday Mornings                                           
9.15 – 10.30am                                                  

10.45 – 11.45am (over 60’s group)                               

Further Information:  Faith Burch                        
07952 157585    faithburch1964@gmail.com      

Qualified with The Pilates Foundation 

 

 

BBee  PPaarrtt  ooff  aa  GGrroouupp  SSttaayyiinngg  FFiitt  &&  AAccttiivvee  iinn  LLoocckkddoowwnn!!  

 

 

 

Geoff Partridge NCH (Arb) 
 

For all your Arboriculture work 
 

 
Other services include 

➢ Hedge Laying & other rural skills  
➢ Wood chipper available   
➢ Quad bike with sprayer - ideal for 

pony paddocks & small fields  
➢ Advice & quotations given 

 

Tel: 01364 621468 
Mob: 07759 774394 

email: gm.partridge68@gmail.com 
 

Over 35 years’ experience in the industry 
5 Million Public Liability Insurance 
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HOLNE COMMUNITY SHOP AND TEAROOM 
 

Have you visited our community shop?   
 

It is open every day from 11am to 5pm excepting 
Wednesdays when we close at 2pm. 

 

It is fully stocked with everything you would need in an 
emergency and almost everything you need for your weekly shop - and if we 

don’t stock it - we can always get it for you in 24hrs. 
  

Vegetables and fruit, including organic vegetables are stocked, as are ready made  
 meals – quite a boon if you are on your own.  We also stock a large range of Ales, 

Ciders and Wines.  All can be 24hrs ordered in advance. 
 

Newspapers – we do not have the volunteer resources currently to stock  
newspapers and magazines.  However, there is an arrangement with Huccaby’s in  

Buckfastleigh whereby if you order your papers and pay for them directly to  
Huccaby’s, they will be delivered daily to our shop and can be collected by  

yourselves thus saving you a journey. 
 

LATEST NEWS – The Tearoom has been closed for the winter months and is due 
to open in the spring.  

It is now being offered by way of a five-year operating licence and if anyone 
locally is interested in running a popular, fully equipped ready to trade tearoom 

in a delightful setting, please contact the Chairman Paul Arrowsmith on 
07836756232 or as details shown below. 

 

Note: During the CORONAVIRUS crisis we are endeavouring to provide as 
comprehensive a service as possible to our customers and adhering to only ‘one 

customer in the shop at once’ guidelines, at all times.  It has not been easy to 
keep as full a stock as before but as explained above, if there is something we do 
not have we will do our very best to get it for you and can deliver to anyone and 

in particular, to those self-isolating. 
 

Telephone 01364 631188 - holne.community@btconnect.com 
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Glass, Locks and Security

Ashburton
Glass & Locks.co.uk

• Single, Double & Secondary Glazing
• Box Sash & Velux Window Repairs
• U.P.V.C. Repairs
• Locks, Hinges & Handle Repairs
• Emergency 24hr Locksmith 
                              & Boarding Service

A friendly, prompt and efficient service
Please contact Scott for  

further information or a free estimate

Telephone:  01364 631572
Mobile:  07786 355682

 

Morris Bros. 
Funeral Directors 

  

Established in 1870 
  

Your local independent Funeral Director is 
owned & run by the fifth generation of the 
Morris Family, Simon & Lucie Luke.  We 
provide a qualified, professional & sensitive 
service to the people of Tavistock & 
surrounding areas.  Simon & Lucie live on 
site at The Old Bedford Foundry providing 
you with a very personal service regardless 
of the time of day or night.  Call for a 24 hour 
service on 
  

01822 612023 
  

The Old Bedford Foundry 
Lakeside, Tavistock PL19 0AZ 

  

Golden Charter Pre Paid Funeral Plans available   
  

www.morrisbros.co.uk 

Tom Bright
07565 503380

Agricultural Services

Lime/fertiliser spreading
Manure spreading
Hedge trimming

Other services provided too
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St Raphael, Huccaby  
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services -  see Page 28 for details

The weekly service and notice sheet can be downloaded from
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm

Next steps….
July witnessed the next stage in re-opening our churches and Chapels for public 
worship.  After careful consideration and consultation, it was decided not to hold 
a service at St. Raphael’s in July for safety reasons, but it was lovely to have the 
opportunity to attend a service of Holy Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Holne, 
our mother church.

Now that campsites and other holiday amenities are open, there has been an influx 
of visitors and holidaymakers to the area. Although we have no record of numbers 
of visitors to St. Raphael’s we know that they are coming and are appreciative of 
the fact that the Chapel is open and beautifully decorated with flowers as usual.  

A successful application was made to the Tourist Organisations in Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland of the ‘Good to Go’ standard which means that we have been 
able to demonstrate that people can safely visit the Chapel.  The award has been 
publicised on the Church Near You website (www.achurchnearyou.com) as well as 
our local Moorland Team website www.moorlandteam.org.uk.

Whilst the future remains uncertain and we are having to make adjustments to our 
daily lives, we can rest in the assurance of what God gives every child of His, and 
the Apostle Paul reminds us: “that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor 
things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything 
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus 
our Lord” (Rom 8:38-39).

Gillian

St.Raphael, Huccaby is now open on 
Mondays and Thursdays between 10.30am and 5.30pm

https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm
http://www.achurchnearyou.com
http://www.moorlandteam.org.uk
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Chiropractor? Back and Neck Pain?  
Please call 01626 353334 or email info@sykesverweycentre.co.uk 

 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Located at 5 Brunel Buildings, Newton Abbot, TQ12 4PB
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St John the Baptist, Leusdon
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services -  see Page 28 for details

Date Time Reader Teas Flowers - Altar Windows
2nd August

The church may be open and may be holding some services.  
Please contact the Team Vicar (Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334) or the 

Churchwardens to hear the latest information.

9th August
16th August
23rd August
30th August 10:30 United Ecumenical Benefice service.  Venue TBA.

Leusdon Church - Information and Support
Please let someone know if for any reason you are feeling low or you need some 
help. There are lots of people in our community who are offering support for shopping 
or collecting something, or a listening ear – someone to talk to.

Useful phone numbers:
Revd Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334 

geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
Widecombe Isolation Support Network 01364 621287 Between 4 and 7 pm
Widecombe Post Office 01364 621347 Basic food and veg

Useful web sites:
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/l.htm A short cut to Leusdon Church page, 

including links to the weekly Sunday 
Service and the latest Link Magazine

https://widecombe-in-the-moor.com/support Lots of isolation support and ideas – 
including online activities and learning

 Do keep safe! And do keep in touch – phone someone every day!

Whist Drive Dates
At Leusdon Memorial Hall

All Whist Drives are cancelled until further notice.

mailto:geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/l.htm
https://widecombe-in-the-moor.com/support
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STAY HOME       PROTECT THE NHS      SAVE LIVES

Support Hotline

Do you or someone you know need 
help or support during the 

Coronavirus lockdown? 
Feeling isolated?  

Unable to access food or other services?  
Don’t know where to go for help or advice?

Teignbridge District Council has launched a telephone service to help 
people who are feeling isolated, or who need help, support or other 

advice to get them through the COVID-19 lockdown period: 

Hotline
01626 215 512

Monday to Friday, 9am - 5pm
(excluding bank holidays)

You can speak to someone who will offer advice or put you, or a 
person you know, in touch with help.

You can also e-mail us at: coronavirus.support@teignbridge.gov.uk

CORONAVIRUS
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Coffee Morning and Stalls
We hold our Coffee & Stalls on the first Wednesday of every month.  

It is a great opportunity for a community to  get together for a couple of hours, and buy our homemade 
preserves including Marmalade, Jam and Chutney. Also great selection of books at assorted prices, 

puzzles, bric a brac and  nearly new clothes.  Raffle.   Local meat stall from ‘Meat Dartmoor’. 
Coffee Mornings cancelled until further notice

10-12 Admission £1.50 (includes tea/coffee etc)

Hiring Leusdon Memorial Hall
The Hall can take up to 100 people for functions 
or events. Inside there is a large, well equipped 
kitchen with plenty of worktop space. 
Outside parking is available for many vehicles. 
Level access for wheelchairs and the less able-
bodied.

Hire Rates:  £8 per hour 
For more information or booking contact Amanda 

on 01364  631432

Leusdon Memorial Hall Update
The Committee are sending good wishes to 

you all.

Coffee Mornings will start again one day and 
it will be worth waiting for.  In the meantime 

stay safe and  keep well. 

Best wishes
LMH
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43 FORE STREET BUCKFASTLIGH TQ11 0AA 01364 643242 
 

Sales Service Rentals 

Rental Centre:  
Why buy when you can rent. Low monthly payments, 
 no service worries, keep up to date with upgrades .  

Rentals subject to status. 

Appliance Repairs 
Washing Machine, Tumble Dryers 
Dishwashers, Refrigeration 
All Manufactures 

All your Electrical needs in one place.  
Large showrooms for all Appliances from TV’s to Washing Machines, 

TumbleDryers, Cookers and Fridge Freezers. Your Local Euronics Centre 
Fast same day/next day  FREE DELIVERY 

www.jsearle.co.uk 

Scott Build
Building & Maintenance

Scott Build   •   City & Guilds Approved   •   Fully Insured
 07568 141127   •   01803 554931   •   Scottlount@gmail.com

• Brick & Block Work           • Refurbishments
• Stone Work    • Slab Laying
• Driveways     • Ground Work
• Drainage      • Structural Work
• Alterations      • Garage Conversions
• Extensions       • Plastering & 
• Fencing       Rendering

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES AND 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FULLY INSURED.

OPERATING THROUGHOUT SOUTH HAMS, 
TORBAY & TEIGNBRIDGE AREAS.

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

CALL MARLDON:  01803 554931
MOBILE: 07568 141127 

Ashburton Chimney Sweep
*  Open fires

*  Woodburning & 
    multifuel stoves

*  Nests removed

*  Cowls fitted

   Available for Weddings

Very clean         Experienced      
Reasonable rates      

Satisfaction Guaranteed

For your free quote, please call
Tel: 01364 653440  
or 07791 737161
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St Gabriel, Postbridge
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services -  see Page 28 for details

The church may be open and may be holding some services.  
Please contact the Team Vicar (Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334) or the Churchwardens to 

hear the latest information.

Postbridge Church - Information and Support
Please let someone know if for any reason you are feeling low or you need some 
help. There are lots of people in our community who are offering support for shopping 
or collecting something, or a listening ear – someone to talk to.

Useful phone numbers:
Revd Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334 

geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
DFPC Covid 19 Support Volunteers 01822 258549 (Steve Cox)
Postbridge Stores 01822 880201 Food, veg, etc

Useful web sites:
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/p.htm A short cut to Postbridge Church 

page, including links to the weekly 
Sunday Service and the latest Link 
Magazine

http://www.dartmoorforestpc.net/ Lots of isolation support and ideas – 
shops, deliveries, contacts, etc

 Do keep safe! And do keep in touch – phone someone every day!

Postbridge Coffee Mornings   

We will be reviewing the situation again in September when we hope we can 
arrange to hold a Coffee Morning, will inform the Coffee Morning Group.

mailto:geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/p.htm
http://www.dartmoorforestpc.net/
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Rugglestone Quiz 

Over the years there have been a series of two or three winter quizzes at the 
Rugglestone, with each these being set and run by a different group of local people. 
As well as brightening up the odd cold wet evening, several hundred pounds have 
been raised for charity over the years. 

As we are all in ‘lock down’ we thought it might be fun to share some of the recent 
Ruggle quiz questions with a wider audience – just for fun (no prizes), these will 
appear in the next few on-line issues of the Parish Link until we get back to normal. 

Thanks to Peter Oldham and team for these questions. Have fun. 

Literature Round 

1. Which two cities provide the setting for Charles Dickens’ ‘A Tale of Two Cities’? 

2. What are the names of the three Darling children in J M Barrie’s’ Peter Pan’?  

3. Which book of the New Testament comes after the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John? 

4.  Who wrote the 1936 novel ‘Gone With The Wind’ on which the 1939 film of the 
same name was based? 

5. Which Shakespearean play features the characters of Goneril, Regan and 
Cordelia?

6. Which pint-sized sailor wrote a book called ‘Race Against Time’ shortly after setting 
a new fastest time record for sailing round the world singlehanded in 2005?

7. Who was the author of ‘Journey to the Centre of the Earth’, first published in 1864?

8. Which was the first James Bond novel to be published by Ian Fleming? 

9. Who wrote ‘Midnight’s Children’ unwittingly putting his life at risk?

10. In which century was Shakespeare born?

11. Which poet and author wrote the now seen as politically incorrect ‘Mandalay’, 
Gunga Din’ and ‘The White Man’s Burden’?

12. Guess time? Which was published first? Jane Austen’s ‘Pride and Prejudice’ or 
Emily Bronte’s ‘Wuthering Heights’? 

Answers on Page 46
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The Old Clapper Bridge, Postbridge

Meetings
Parties

Available
for Hire

Special rate for Postbridge Residents
Please call     Jackie Gee  01822 880224

POSTBRIDGE VILLAGE HALL

Postbridge Whist Drives - Held in the Village Hall
All Whist Drives are cancelled until further notice.

Learners are especially welcome. Entrance fee of £2.50 to include refreshments and prizes. 
Contact: Jackie Gee, Bungalow 2, Dartfordleigh, Postbridge, Yelverton, PL20 6TJ.  Tel: 01822 880224

Princetown History Club
The August walk Sett Makers Bankers with Simon Dell remains in the programme as do the autumn 
speaker meetings but we may have to review this if official advice on coronavirus/Covid19 changes.
For further information, please phone  Mr John Lissenden on 01752 847573 
or  email    jlissenden@talktalk.net            
Web Site:  princetownhistoryclub.weebly.com

High Moorland Women’s Institute Princetown
If you would like to be a part of a hugely respected organisation, come along to 
one of our monthly meetings for a taster to see if WI is for you.  We meet on the 
first Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm in the Community Centre small hall 
Princetown.  It will cost you £3. You are welcome to attend two meetings as a taster. We are a fun 
group of mixed age range ladies and we do have a good laugh.  Do come and see what we get up 
to.

All meetings are cancelled until further notice
If you would like to know more about High Moorland Women’s Institute or details of the 
events listed above, please drop Helly an email on hellyhtsn@hotmail.com or follow us on 
Facebook: High Moorland Women’s Institute.

mailto:jlissenden@talktalk.net 
http://princetownhistoryclub.weebly.com
mailto:hellyhtsn@hotmail.com
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DARTMOOR CARPENTRY 
 

Oak Furniture & Hardwood Joinery 
 

Email: Dartmoorcarpentry@gmail.com  

Please contact Rich or Becks’ to discuss your project  

Tel: 01364 621466 or 07766648989 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

o All aspects of Tree Surgery carried out                                  
o Hedgetrimming and shaping 
o Site Clearance work 
o TPO/Conservation applications carried out 
o Hardwood log supplies 

                                  samhallsptc@hotmail.com     www.samhallstreecare.co.uk                                                                       

 
Sam Hall’s 

Professional Tree Care 
Hexworthy, South Devon 

Home: 01364 405631 Mobile: 07553 262329 

Qualified       *       Experienced      *       Insured 
 

technology 
c o n s u l t i n g  

o Over 10 years exeperience  
o Fully insured with public liability up 

to £5 million. 
o Free no obligation quote 

01364 631405

THE RUGGLESTONE INN
WIDECOMBE IN THE MOOR

Home from home with Cask ales, fine wines, local cider & country food.
Traditional Dartmoor Inn with an inviting atmosphere, all set in 

a fabulous beer garden, with moorland brook.
ACCOMMODATION

Rugglestone Cottage set in the grounds of the inn offers two bedrooms, 
open plan kitchen / living area and private patio.

Available all year round.
www.rugglestoneinn.co.uk

01364 621327
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St Pancras, Widecombe-in-the-Moor
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services -  see Page 28 for details
Date Time Sidesperson Coffee Flowers
2nd August

The church may be open and may be holding some services.  
Please contact the Team Vicar (Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334) or the 

Churchwardens to hear the latest information.

9th August
16th August
23rd August
30th August 10:30 United Ecumenical Benefice service.  Venue TBA.

Widecombe Church - Information and Support
Please let someone know if for any reason you are feeling low or you need some 
help. There are lots of people in our community who are offering support for 
shopping or collecting something, or a listening ear – someone to talk to.

Useful phone numbers:
Revd Geoffrey Fenton 01364 621334 

geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
Widecombe Isolation Support Network 01364 621287 Between 4 and 7 pm
Widecombe Post Office 01364 621347 Basic food and veg

Useful web sites:
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/w A short cut to Widecombe Church 

page, including links to the weekly 
Sunday Service and the latest Link 
Magazine

https://widecombe-in-the-moor.com/support Lots of isolation support and ideas – 
including online activities and learning

 Do keep safe! And do keep in touch – phone someone every day!

All Widecombe & District History Group meetings are cancelled 
until further notice.

Contact: Helen Barrow - helenagsec@gmail.com or 
                                        Rosemary Mortimore - 01364 631238

mailto:geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/w.htm
https://widecombe-in-the-moor.com/support
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Church Services for August 2020
2nd August                                                 Trinity 8                                                             Green
Readings - Genesis 32:22-31; Romans 9:1-5; Matthew 14:13-21

Bickington 09:00 Holy Communion
Ashburton 10:30 Holiday Club Service

9th August                                                  Trinity 9                                                             Green
Readings - Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28; Romans 10:5-15; Matthew 14:22-33

Holne 18:00 Evening Prayer Ashburton 10:30 Parish Communion
16th August                                                Trinity 10                                                           Green
 Readings - Genesis 45:1-15; Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32; Matthew 15.(10-20), 21-28

Online 09:00 Moor Church
Ashburton 10:30 Parish Communion
Buckland 15:00 Holy Communion
Online 18:00 Evening Prayer

23rd August                                                Trinity 11                                                           Green
Readings - Exodus 1:8-2.10; Romans 12:1-8; Matthew 16:13-20
Holne 17:00 Evening Worship Ashburton 10:30 Parish Communion
30th August                                                Trinity 12                                                           Green
Readings - Exodus 3:1-15; Romans 12:9-21; Matthew 16:21-28

TBA 10:30 United Ecumenical
Benefice Service

6th September                                            Trinity 13                                                           Green
Readings - Exodus 12:1-14; Romans 13:8-14; Matthew 18:15-20

Bickington 09:00 Holy Communion
Ashburton 10:30 Family Service
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Holy Communion             Midweek & At Home

Communion at home

Communion at home has been 
suspended until further notice. 

There is a service of
Holy Communion
every Wednesday

at 10.30
at St. Andrew’s Church

in Ashburton
You will be most welcome!.

Mid-week Communion
Wednesday 5th August Ashburton 10:30
Wednesday 12th August Ashburton 10:30
Wednesday 19th August Ashburton 10:30
Wednesday 26th  August - -
Wednesday 2nd September Ashburton 10:30

Key to Service Leaders
MR Revd Mark Rylands SS Steve Sheldon JA Revd John Andrews
AR Revd Mandy Rylands DW Revd David Witchell HL Heidi Lewis
GF Revd Geoffrey Fenton SLW Simon Le-Pine Williams KH Revd Kevin Hooke
JG Revd John Good WW William West MK Marion Kaye
AK Anthony Kyriakides CA Chloe Axford JAsh Jane Ashton

Dates for the Diary

August 2020 Page

28-31 Wendy Parkyn Art Exhibition 47

Services in August 
Check the website www.moorlandteam.org.uk and Facebook pages, The 
Ashburton and Moorland Team https://www.facebook.com/moorlandteam/  and 
Ashburton All Age Church https://www.facebook.com/Ashburtonallage/, for the 
latest updates on online worship and services to be held in church.

Page

-

http://www.moorlandteam.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/moorlandteam/
https://www.facebook.com/Ashburtonallage/
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•  QUALIFLIED SWEEP (City & Guilds, HETAS)
•  Member of APCIS
•  Experienced
•  Very Clean

email: steve@thechimney-sweep.co.uk
www.thechimney-sweep.co.uk

CALL Steve Thompson on:  

07866 025686 or 01626 587587

Christophers’ Family Funerals
Independent Funeral Directors

www.christophersfunerals.co.uk info@christophersfunerals.co.uk

01364 654065
Bridge House, 9 Kingsbridge Lane, Ashburton,TQ13 7DX

Experienced, friendly and local RIBA • 
chartered architecture practice based in 
Exeter. 
Specialising in the adaptation of listed • 
buildings, residential extenstions, 
renovations and low energy new builds.
For a FREE consultation with • 
                                please contact Luke 
McAdam:

ARCHITECTS

01392 459777 - MAIL@HMAD
WWW.HMAD.CO.UK

61mm x 92mm Moorland Parish Link.indd   1 11/10/19   16:46:18
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Widecombe & District Sports Group
Membership renewals are now due if you have not received yours 
please email cl.partridge@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 621468. 
Alternatively membership forms can be found in the noticeboard by the court.

Regular Bookings: Tuesday & Thursday: Tennis Adults (16+) 6.30 Under 16’s with ability are wel-
come to these sessions with a parent who is also playing. 
For queries re tennis phone Di Cameron on 621218.
Please remember to wear soft soled shoes and to leave the court tidy with the net replaced. Report any 
damage immediately to Claire Partridge (Secretary) on 621468. Close all gates and replace the keys.
For more information about WDSG visit www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/sports_group/ 
Thank you and enjoy your sports area.

Widecombe Pre-School
At Widecombe Church House, established since the 1970’s, our OFSTED inspected and highly rated 
sessions are designed to prepare your child for an easy and happy introduction to school.  Through 

qualified and trained staff,we provide a safe and stimulating environment. 
Tues  9.15am - 3pm   Weds  9.15 - 12.45pm  Fri  9.15am  - 3pm

 Tel: 01364 621273  

WIDDYTOTS
Widdytots is our local toddler group for children from 0-3 years. 
It runs on a Wednesday from 9.30-11am in the Church House, 
Widecombe-in-the-Moor. 
Widdytots is a relaxed, informal parent and toddler group where you 
can turn up and chat with other parents whilst your children play. We 
provide hot drinks for parents and snacks for the little ones. Everyone is welcome.
Your first session, and any when your child is under 6 months, are free and then from 6 
months to 3 years it is £1.50 per child and 50p for siblings. 
For more information please call the preschool on 01364 621 273, or find out more on our 
website, www.widecombepreschool.org.uk.

All Widecombe & District Ladies Social Group meetings are cancelled until 
further notice. 

For more details phone Rose 631238
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Rochelles Curtains and Blinds EST 1989
(now based on Dartmoor, in the South Hams & Exeter)

•  Custom made curtains and blinds •  Tracks and poles
•  Free measuring & consultation service •  All types of blinds
•  Wide selection of fabrics to choose from •  25+ years experience
•  We also make with your own fabrics •  Alterations
•  In house making service •  Fitting service

Tel:  01626 270076  Mobile: 07525 618286   
email address: phil-kendall@hotmail.co.uk

 •All Aspects of Tree Surgery       •Tree Inspections & Reports       •Stump Grinding
 •Tree Decay Testing                       •Fully Insured                                   •Free Advice and Quotations

   Aran Kimberlee                                 Tel: 01364 72804                       Mob: 07594 680168 
   BSc (Hons) Arboriculture, M Arbor A

   aran@darforesttrees.co.uk                                                                                       www.dartforesttrees.co.uk.
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Widecombe Community Hall CIO Update  
 

 
We are delighted to announce that our 
planning application has been granted, 

following a Planning Committee meeting at 
DNPA at which Members voted unanimously 

in support. 
 

Many thanks to all those who have 
supported our application and work to date. 

 
Let the major fundraising commence! 

 
 
 

www.widecombecommunityhall.org Email: info@widecombecommunityhall.org 

Widecombe Church House Management  
Committee   Chairman - Mike Pascoe
To book the Hall please contact Rose Mortimore 
01364 631238. 
Rates of Hire   (Local Events)
Daytime                £3.50 per hour      
Evenings              £5.00 per hour          
All Day      £20.00 
These rates are for local non commercial events 
only. For other rates please ask the bookings 
secretary. 
Payment by cheque is preferred. Cheques to 
be made payable to Widecombe Church House 
Fund and sent to Sarah Reeve, Bonehill Cot-
tage, Bonehill Lane,  
Widecombe-in-the-Moor, TQ13 7TD

For all other matters relating to the Church House 
please contact  Diana Cameron on   

01364 621218

Scoriton Village Hall
Situated on the edge of the village and available 

to hire at reasonable rates. 
The hall is fl exible in its use, with a main hall and large 
well fi tted kitchen, for parties, meetings and sports eg 

badminton.
Full disabled facilities, including access, toilets and a 

hearing loop.

Hall Hiring Tariff 2020
Hourly Day/Weekend

Hall hire £12 £95 9am - 6pm
Party rate £120 midday to 

midday
Weekend 
rate

£350 from midday 
Friday to 6pm 

Sunday

For more information or to book   
email scoritonvillagehall@gmail.com

For more details please see our website :    
 http://scoritonvillagehall.org/  
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Commonwealth War Graves Commission
Plaques identical to the one pictured here 
have been erected by the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission at St John the 
Baptists Church in Leusdon and St Pancras 
Church in Widecombe to commemorate 
the 100th anniversary of the end of the 
First World War. They tell the visitor of 
the location of a war grave within the 
churchyard.

I thought a short explanation about the Commonwealth War Graves Commission may 
be of interest.

In 1917 following concern, especially from the British Red Cross about the need to 
record the burial of soldiers from the British Empire who had died on the battlefields, a 
decision was made to set up a formal procedure to record every death and burial place, 
as far as this was possible.

The Imperial War Graves Commission was created by Royal Charter in 1917 and 
decreed that every serviceman killed in the conflict:

“Should be commemorated by name, and that the form of commemoration 
should be equal with no distinction on account of military or civil rank, race, or 
creed.”

Membership of the organisation consists of the governments of Australia, Canada, 
India, New Zealand, South Africa and the United Kingdom. The organisation is 
principally funded by the governments of these countries with the amounts contributed 
being in proportion to the number of graves maintained for servicepersons from that 
country.

The percentages are UK 78.4, Canada 10.07, Australia 6.05, New Zealand 2.14, 
South Africa 2.11 India 1.20.

The Commission, which changed it’s name to the Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission in 1960, now cares for 1.7million graves of men and women in the armed 
forces of the British Empire who died in World Wars one and two, and ensures they will 
never be forgotten. Continued on page 35
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Widecombe-In-The-Moor Church House and Lands Charity (The Charity) 
Founded 1635 – Registered charity number 241096 

Notice of a proposed request for a Scheme from the Charity Commission 
The Charity is legally required to pay half its net income towards the repair and 
outgoings of the parish church and one half to the Widecombe Educational Foundation 
(registered charity 241096). Contrary to popular belief, the Charity is not currently 
allowed to set rents below the market rate. 

The trustees propose to ask the Charity Commission to make a scheme that would 
allow the Charity in the future to take into account the need for affordable rental property 
in the locality when fixing rents, even though that may reduce the amount available for 
distribution amongst the beneficiaries. 

The trustees will consult the beneficiaries directly about this. Anyone else who would 
like further information or who wants to make representations should contact the 
Charity’s clerk. 

Any representations must be received by the clerk no later than 30 September 2020. 

The clerk is: David Thomas, Stone, Widecombe-in-the-Moor, TQ13 7TR
          david_thomas@hotmail.co.uk

Headstones provided for individual graves are 76cm High and 38cm wide. In the 
United Kingdom the stones are principally of Portland stone and lettered with a 
specific font developed after the First World War, noted for its simplicity and legibility.

Where service personnel have no known grave, as in losses at sea or in the air, 
large memorials recording their names provide a method of remembering those lost. 
Examples include the Royal Navy Memorial on Plymouth Hoe, the RAF Memorial 
at Runnymede, the Thiepval Memorial in France and the Menin Gate in Belgium.

The Commission is currently responsible for the care of war dead at over 23,000 
separate burial sites and the maintenance of more than 200 memorials worldwide.

David Ashman. Widecombe History Group.

(Continued from page 34)

mailto:david_thomas@hotmail.co.uk
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Colpoys Wood 1865-1948
This fine headstone stands in St Pancras churchyard 
just a couple of metres north of the Village Cross. It 
commemorates the life of Eliot Colpoys Wood and his 
wife Marion.

Eliot was born in Ruddington Nottinghamshire in June 
1865. He was one of ten children born to his father 
Reverend Andrew Wood and his wife Caroline. Eliot 
had 5 brothers and four sisters. All of the children bore 
the same double-barrelled surname Colpoys-Wood the 
Colpoys part being their mother’s maiden name.

Following a Grammar school education in Suffolk, 
Eliot attended Queens College, Cambridge University, 
followed by Theological College in London.

By the age of 36 Eliot was rector of a parish in Bath where he lived as a single man 
with his sister Mabel. Ten years later he had moved to become a vicar in Teignmouth 
still accompanied by Mabel.

In 1914 Eliot became the Vicar of Widecombe, succeeding Reverend John T 
Pickering, a post in which he remained for 34 years. Eliot was one of the longest 
serving ministers in Widecombe parish.

In June 1919, aged 53, Eliot married Marion Hannaford (37), only daughter of Henry 
Herbert Hannaford of Southcombe, Widecombe.”HHH”, as he was known, was a 
prominent member of the community in Widecombe being the main governor of the 
primary school, a magistrate and influential farmer.

It is a sad fact that although Eliot was one of ten children, none of his sisters married, 
although they were all involved in charitable work and ecclesiastical endeavour, two 
carrying out missionary work in Algeria in the late 1920’s.

Of his five brothers, two followed him into the Church and served as vicars in Kent 
and Hertfordshire. 

One of his elder brothers trained as an architect and surveyor, emigrated to Canada, 
and lived his life in Toronto. A second, younger brother, trained as an engineer and 
spent considerable time in Algeria. Continued on page 37
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Widecombe Parish Communications Email Service
The Widecombe Parish Communications Email Service is a service provided by 
the Parish Council to keep interested parishioners informed by email about the 
Parish Council, latest Parish Link and/or news, announcements and alerts relating 
to the Parish.

You need to subscribe to the mailing list in order to receive the communications.  
This can be done by visiting https://www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/parish/
parish_signup.php and selecting which communications you would like to receive.

The youngest of his brothers served in the Military Police in Bengal India.  In 1903 
whilst involved with quelling a riot he was shot and killed. He was 23 years of age.

It is ironic that the youngest son of The Reverend Andrew Wood was killed in India 
because Andrew Wood himself was born in Dum Dum* in Bengal state in India.

During his time as Vicar of Widecombe Eliot wrote “Widecombe-in-the-Moor. Parish 
Register 1938” 

Eliot died in February 1948 in Widecombe and is buried in St Pancras Churchyard.
His wife Marion died in Widecombe in 1956 and is buried alongside Eliot. Marion was 
the last surviving member of the Hannafords from Southcombe farm, and thus ended 
a “line” of a Widecombe family.

*Dum Dum is probably best known as the city where the Dum Dum expanding bullet 
was first developed and manufactured by the Bengali Artillery. The bullet was banned 
from use in war by the Hague Convention in 1899.

David Ashman. Widecombe History Group.

(Continued from page 36)

https://www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/parish/parish_signup.php
https://www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/parish/parish_signup.php
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News from the East Shallowford Trust

Oh woe is us!

Still no children! Well, not entirely true. We have snuck a few into the barn to spy on 
our little delights. We have the most perfect, delightful…………… sausages on legs!

We bought six Saddleback gilts (sows who have not farrowed) in November 2018 
specifically to cross with our Welsh White boar Percy, in order to produce quality, tasty 
meat. We had to wait several months for the sweet tempered and playful gilts to grow 
and mature before we could put them to Percy. As you may remember, Percy, the 
massive Welsh White, turned out to be ‘not quite up to the job’ and our gilts did not 
become pregnant. He was sent off to make sausages and yummy burgers.

Solution – a very nice farmer gave us a swap and we gained Harry the ‘Sweeper 
boar’…………. A lean, fast, exceptionally friendly and hard working Saddleback!! Harry 
loves his ladies! Snuggling up to them in the field, nudging them, gentle little chats, he 
will pick a lady for a day, follow her around with gentle enthusiasm, never leaving her 
side until she has finally given in and allowed him to have his wicked way. The result 
of this tenacious dedication has  been gilts finally rounding up as their bellies swelled 
with piglets. 

What you may not know, is that 
many pigs love to have their 
tummies rubbed. White Tip was 
brought in to the animal shed to 
ensure she could gain her full 
quota of food and to be monitored 
closely as she neared her delivery 
date. Seeing Alethe enter her pen, 
she would grunt little snorts of 
glee and roll further onto her side 
to expose as much of her tummy 

as possible, virtually begging Alethe to crouch down for a proper rub. Oh the shear 
delight and joy of a tummy rub. Little snorts of ecstasy!

White Tip (named because she has a white tip on her tail) produced 10 live little piglets 
on 29th June. As Alethe keeps saying, ‘they are so delicious you could eat them! Not 
literally live.’ she hastens to add!

Continued on page 41
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   Ministers: Rev’d Kevin Hooke (01626) 832369      
Church contacts: Nigel Davis (01364) 631476  or  Serena Walcot (01364) 631279

Dunstone & Poundsgate Methodist Chapels

MONTHLY CHARITY LUNCH
The Monthly Charity Lunches are cancelled until further notice.

We look forward to seeing all our supporters again as soon as we can. Stay safe.

News from Dunstone and Poundsgate Methodist Churches
As you will appreciate, it is not easy to start worship again in small Methodist Churches, 
given the need for social distancing and since ordinarily Dunstone’s worship is in the 
context of a shared breakfast!

However, at Dunstone we have started meeting outside the building for informal prayer 
and worship on Sundays at 3pm, and we are currently in the process of thinking about 
what we might do as the Poundsgate fellowship in the next few months. If you would like 
to find out more, please contact me on  hookekp@hotmail.com.

With best wishes on behalf of both churches,

Rev Kevin Hooke
Minister, Poundsgate Methodist Church
hookekp@hotmail.com

Dunstone Chapel
Every Sunday 3.00pm Service to be held outside the chapel.  

Numbers are limited due to space restrictions.

Contact: 01364 631279 for more details

BIBLE STUDY GROUP

The weekly Bible Study will continue via Zoom.

Please contact Serena on 01364 631279 for details.

mailto:hookekp@hotmail.com
mailto:hookekp@hotmail.com
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• General plumbing & heating  • Boiler installation & replacements
• Bathroom installations  • Boiler servicing and breakdowns
• LPG and natural gas • 24/7 emergency breakdowns
• Free quotations

CC PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES
Contact: 07521 972332 
Email:  c.cplumbingandheating@outlook.com

  

www.tdenmanelectrical.co.uk 

For more information on all our services or 
free estimates please call us on 

T: 01647 441551 or M: 07966 024292 
E:info@tdenmanelectrical.co.uk 

• Domestic, Industrial, 
Commercial & Agricultural 

• Fault Finding, Free Advice, 
Visual Inspections & Reports 

• Electric Safety Inspection 
Reports 

• Portable Appliance Testing 
(PAT) 

 

Based on Dartmoor! 

Log Splitting Services and Domestic Fencing  

Self contained log splitting service 
quick and efficient. 

Domestic fencing supplied and erected.

Please call Joe on 07899827352 or 01364 643467
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So of course we have had to invite people to visit. 
Or people have just wandered in, as they often do!

If one of the piglets is picked up they make the 
most horrendously loud squeal that bounces off 
the walls of the barn and would make you think 
you’d pulled an ear off. White Tip will look, to 
check if you are being mean and then nuzzle the 
rest, sniffing and checking each one.  She is the 
most dedicated, gentle, sweetest of mothers. As 
she settles down to let them latch on, she chats 
away, soft wee grunts confirming that they are all 
just perfect. But they are true bruisers. Scrambling 
over each other, smacking one off so another 
can get in. Always one seems to be missing a 

teat.  She has 14, but somehow one seems to always miss and runs round to 
Mums head, squeaking, ‘Not fair! Not fair! They won’t let me in. They won’t let me 

in’ to which there is a warm gentle, ‘Don’t be silly 
dear, just push your way in. There is enough for 
everyone.’

Within two days they were chasing each other 
around in circles, skipping, leaping and biting each 
others’ ears. Full sibling rivalry in the pen. Within 
ten days they were frisking up and down the yard, 
let out at feed and cleaning times to explore, rootle 
the soil, toss small stones and run back to mum 
when she called!!

As always, where there is life there is death.  For some totally unknown reason 
Christopher Columbus, who we all loved dearly, was found totally, stiff and cold 
and dead in a pen. No known reason.  So, Serena set to work finding us a new 
wonderful cockerel and Alethe was dispatched to Chagford carpark where a young 
chicken fancier donated us a wonderful cockerel. 

Continued on page 42

(Continued from page 38)
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His name is Bruce! A Buff Orpington, who is 
learning to crow……….. he does sound a little 
rough – like a tractor spluttering when its not 
warmed up. But he will get there. Certainly 
another another chap who likes his ladies!!

And then we had silage. As Will’s friend Stephen 
in his wonderful, very clean JCB tractor whizzed 
up and down the fields, I asked John Dracup if 
he’d grown up making hay or silage on the moors. 
‘In my youth I spent weeks humping small bales 
of hay. Trying to dry the wretched stuff up here 
where it rains all the time was no joke.’ So why 
did it take so long to switch to silage making?’ 
Aha…………. John had answers, but for details 

I had to google search. Forgive me please for cutting and pasting – but it is quite 
interesting!

The word silo comes from the 
Greek word ‘siros’ which means 
a hole or pit in the ground for 
storing corn.  It is known that 
the Greeks and Egyptians 
were familiar with ensiling as a 
technique for storing fodder as far 
back as 1000 to 1500 BC.

Using the same technique as the 
process for making sauerkraut, 
green fodder was preserved for 
animals in parts of Germany 

since the start of the 19th century. This gained the attention of a French agriculturist, 
Auguste Goffart of Sologne, near Orléans, who published a book in 1877 which 
described the experiences of preserving green crops in silos. Goffart’s experience 
attracted considerable attention.  The conditions of dairy farming in the USA suited 
the ensiling of green corn fodder, and was soon adopted by New England farmers.   
Francis Morris of Maryland prepared the first silage produced in America in 1876.  

(Continued from page 41)

Continued on page 43

Stephen in Lower Broadlands cutting the grass
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 Although the French and American farmers were very enthusiastic it was not 
until 1882 that a talk given at the Reading Show of the Royal Agricultural Society 
stimulated interest in Britain.  By 1886 there were apparently 1,605 silos in the 
country, with farmers here concentrating on ensiling grass rather than maize.

Unfortunately, silage making 
in the UK suffered a set-back 
in 1885 when a book was 
published recommending that 
silage should best be made 
by heating it initially to at least 
50°C by aerating it. Although 
the silage produced was 
palatable it was of very poor 
nutritional value and losses 
were very high.  Nevertheless 
the method persisted until 

the middle of this century. The favourable results obtained in the U.S. led to 
the introduction of the system in the United Kingdom, where Thomas Kirby first 
introduced the process for British dairy herds.

The modern silage preserved with acid and by preventing contact with air 
was invented by a Finnish academic and professor of chemistry Artturi Ilmari 
Virtanen. Virtanen was awarded 1945 Nobel prize in chemistry “for his research 
and inventions in agricultural and nutrition chemistry, especially for his fodder 
preservation method”, practically inventing modern silage.

Early silos were made of stone or concrete either above or below ground, but it is 
recognized that air may be sufficiently excluded in a tightly pressed stack, though 
in this case a few inches of the fodder round the sides is generally useless owing 
to mildew. In the U.S. structures were typically constructed of wooden cylinders to 
35 or 40 ft. in depth.

In the early days of mechanized agriculture, stalks were cut and collected manually 
using a knife and horsedrawn wagon, and fed into a stationary machine called a 
“silo filler” that chopped the stalks and blew them up a narrow tube to the top of a 
tower silo.  These days the process is so mechanised it is almost a one person (or 
3 man in our case) job.

(Continued from page 42)

Continued on page 44

Will and Emily lining up the grass with a hay rake
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In the early days of mechanized 
agriculture, stalks were cut and 
collected manually using a knife 
and horsedrawn wagon, and 
fed into a stationary machine 
called a “silo filler” that chopped 
the stalks and blew them up a 
narrow tube to the top of a tower 
silo.  These days the process is 
so mechanised it is almost a one 
person (or 3 man in our case) job.

Why silage? The fermentation process that produces VFA (volatile fatty acids) also 
yields energy that the bacteria use: some of the energy is released as heat. Silage is 
thus modestly lower in caloric content than the original forage, in the same way that 
yogurt has modestly fewer calories than milk.  However, this loss of energy is offset 
by the preservation characteristics and improved digestibility of silage over hay.

The Dracups switched to silaging and totally relinquishing hay making in 1982, 
initially using a silage clamp and this year switching entirely to silage bales. Although 
the cost of bailing is higher, the loss and wastage is lower.

The grass or other forage is cut 
and partly dried until it contains 
30–40% moisture (much drier than 
bulk silage, but too damp to be 
stored as dry hay).  It is then made 
into large bales which are wrapped 
tightly in plastic to exclude air. The 
bales are about 4 feet by 4 feet, 
individually wrapped with four to 
six layers of “bale wrap plastic” 
(black, white, green or in our case 
pale blue, 25-micrometre stretch 

film). Careful timing and quick mechanised procedures mean that none of the old 
systems requiring nasty acid are needed.   

(Continued from page 43)

Continued on page 45

John and Will carefully manipulate the bale squeeze 
to stack and then transport the bales back to the farm 

yard. Dark skies – it’s about to rain. Time is short!

Stephen collecting the grass with a round bailer
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The silage ferments in it’s own pure carbohydrates causing decomposition into acetic, 
butyric and lactic acids.  The cows love it!

Baling was late this year due to rain. Needing around 500 bales for 50 cows and 
their calves, throughout the winter period, it will take at least two rounds of cutting 

and silage baling. As the clouds 
loomed on 7th July, Stephen, Will 
and John worked as fast as they 
could to cut, carry, wrap and stack 
the bales. They finally finished at 
2.30 following a flat tyre on the 
trailer. Sadly, with the best ‘Will’ in 
the world (excuse the pun), not all 
plans are executed to perfection.
Hopefully, the weather and the 
wheels will be kinder for the next 
crop! Maybe next year we can cut 
some hay, collect and stack with 

a visiting group. Farm work is team work, is care and nurturing – but you know that! 
What farming will look like in the next twenty years is not yet known. But the moors 
will still be beautiful and we assume we will still have chickens, pigs, sheep and 
cows…………… but who knows? All we can hope for is that it will be used, protected, 
respected and appreciated!

Julia McDade 
www.shallowfordfarm.co.uk

(Continued from page 44)

Carefully timed process. Place one bale on the 
wrapper, which cuts and tips automatically, allowing 

easy and swift stacking in the yard.

http://www. shallowfordfarm.co.uk
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ASHBURTON AND BUCKFASTLEIGH 
HOSPITAL LEAGUE OF FRIENDS

REG. CHARITY NO. 900416

Are you interested in helping your local com-
munity?  
If so why not come and join your local 
League of Friends. 
Our object is to relieve patients, former 
patients and those in our community who are 
convalescent, disabled, handicapped or infirm 
and generally to support the work of our local 
hospital.
For further information please contact our 
Secretary on:  Tel. 01364 654079      
or email essay.trawets@virgin.net

Rainfall in June 2020

 
 

 

 

DASH is an independent charity serving patients of 
Ashburton Surgery. We: 

• Take you to any kind of medical appointment, and 
other trips 

• Do your shopping if you are unwell 
• Collect and deliver prescriptions 
• Help with forms and letters 

 
Also, if you would like to help DASH as a volunteer, 
please call 01364 653335. 
 

 

 

 

NEIGHBOURS 
HELPING 

NEIGHBOURS 
 

DASH 
District of Ashburton 

Surgery Help Line 
 

Place Total Rainfall Days without rain Wettest Days
Postbridge 187.4 mm (7.4”) 9 10th 46.7 mm (1.8”)

(June 2019 - 138.9 mm (5.5”))

Holne 155.6 mm (6.12”) 9th  40.2mm

Rugglestone Quiz Answers
1.  Paris and London 7.  Jules Verne
2.  Wendy, John & Michael 8.  Casino Royale
3.  Acts of the Apostles (Matthew, Mark, Luke 9.  Salman Rushdie
    and John, Acts and Romans follow on) 10. 16th (1564)
4.  Margaret Mitchell 11. Rudyard Kipling
5.  King Lear 12. ’Pride & Prejudice’ (1813).  Wuthering 
6.  Ellen Macarthur       Heights was 1847
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Other Community News & Events

Wendy Parkyn 
ART EXHIBITION 

Admission Free, from 10am daily 28th – 31st August  
The Cherrybrook, Two Bridges PL20 6SW;  

info@thecherrybrook.co.uk, 01822 880260 

 
www.wendyparkyn.co.uk 

07732 028609 
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Coronavirus (COVID19) Advice 
If you have health concerns and for the latest health advice, please visit 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/

For the latest Government advice and action plan, please visit https://www.gov.uk/
government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response

As things develop we will keep you updated with the most recent guidelines from the 
Church of England at https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm     

You can also keep in touch via our Facebook pages: Ashburton All Age Church or 
The Ashburton & Moorland Team

As a diocese, we are following the official guidance of the Church of England on 
Coronavirus. You can read the latest guidance, plus helpful FAQs, by following the 
link below. It contains information about digital worship resources and churches which 
live-stream services for anyone who is self-isolating: https://www.churchofengland.
org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches

Coronavirus

ASHBURTON-LOCKDOWN-LARDER—FREE-NO FORMS-CONFIDENTIAL-DELIVERED 
07902-390-558

lost jobare you waiting 
for your 

Universal Credit?

low on funds

no food

feel ashamed
anxious

don’t  know 
where your 
next meal is 
coming from?

never asked 
anyone for help

hate forms

always looked 
after myself

never asked 
for charity

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.moorlandteam.org.uk/welcome.htm
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches
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Support for Local Businesses - Widecombe Parish Council -2nd Edition 11th June 
Widecombe Parish Council aims to help local businesses (including B&Bs) cope with the 
financial pressures created by the economic impact of Coronavirus.   
Here is a list of online resources – and names of experienced local people who can offer 
support and encouragement, especially if you cannot find what you need online.  

Help through Teignbridge Council (*NEW* Discretionary Business Grants from 8 June) 
You can find details of help available at www.teignbridge.gov.uk/business/business-support-
and-advice/business-help-and-support-during-coronavirus/apply-for-business-support-grant   
This includes Business Support Grant and (for businesses that are not eligible for other 
support schemes) Discretionary Business Grants.  B&Bs are mentioned specifically. 

Help through the Government: 
Support is available to employers and the self-employed, including sole traders and limited 
company directors.  
You may be eligible for loans, tax relief and cash grants, whether your business is open or 
closed.  
To see what support is available for you and your business, use the business support finder 
at www.gov.uk/business-coronavirus-support-finder 
Other online resources include: 

Benefits, debt and money, work, consumer, housing:  
www.citizensadvice.org.uk  - Devon Adviceline, 9am–4pm Mon–Fri: 03444 111444 
For B&Bs:  
https://eviivo.com/coronavirus/ 
For the self-employed:  
www.bishopfleming.co.uk/insights/coronavirus-help-self-employed 
For farms: 
https://ahdb.org.uk/coronavirus 
https://fcn.org.uk/ 
https://rabi.org.uk/about/ 

Someone to talk to: 
David Thomas – retired lawyer and financial ombudsman, who works part time for Citizens 

Advice – david_thomas@hotmail.co.uk – 01364 621255 
Geoffrey Fenton – owner of a small services business normally turning over £250,000 but 

now affected by the pandemic – geoffrey.fenton@wildyeast.co.uk – 01364 621334 
Tim Hassell – Director of Thurlstone Hotel and Regional Chairman of UK Hospitality – 

tim@hassells.net  

John Dracup – farmer with extensive industry experience -  john@broadaford.com – 01364 
621375 

Kate Martin - runs the financial side of a number of small to medium sized businesses locally, 
most of which have been significantly affected by the pandemic - 
kate@shallowfordfarm.co.uk   

Please pass this on to others in our community that you think may benefit 
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 NEW Choose and Collect service 
from Exmouth Mobile Library 

 Facebook.com/devonmobilelibraries 
 

@DevonMobileLibs 
 

Devon Mobile Libraries will be back on the road bringing books to you from July 
13th 2020.  To make sure that customers and staff are safe, we will only be offering 
a new type of contactless service for the time being. It’s called Choose & Collect. 
 
 

What is Choose and Collect? 
• a free delivery of up to 5 books or audiobooks per person. 
• selected by staff based on your reading preferences. 
• you collect from your usual mobile library stop. 
• selections available for adults and children.    
 
 

How do I make sure I get a Choose and Collect delivery 
• Even if we rang you to offer you your first delivery, we regret we can’t do this  

every month. You must contact us to order again.  
• Order at least 1 week before the mobile library visits your village or stop. 
• You can check Exmouth Mobile Library timetable on our website:  

www.devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena/mobilelibraries  
• Order a delivery by emailing exmouth.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk  

or calling 01395 272677.   
• Remember to tell staff you are a mobile library customer.  
• New customers are welcome, just mention you wish to join the mobile library. 
 
 

What else do I need to know? 
• If you are experiencing any Covid-19 symptoms please don’t come to the library.  
• We will bag up your books ready for collection, they will have already been issued 

to your library card to reduce contact.   
• Please use our hand sanitiser station and follow social distancing rules when you  

collect and return items. All returned items will be quarantined for 72 hours. 
• We can only deliver pre-ordered selections for now, and regret that staff can’t 

check the shelves for items while you wait during this phase of reopening. 
• Items will be collected and returned at the entrance of the mobile library. You 

won’t be able to enter the vehicle to browse or choose for yourself.  
• We look forward to seeing you again, please be patient while we get used to this 

new way of working.  

Starts  
13th July 

2020 

Continued on page 51
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EXMOUTH MOBILE LIBRARY - TIMETABLE 2020

Visit www.devonlibraries.org.uk to view the full timetable.

(Continued from page 50)

Thursday Aug 13 
Sept 10

Oct 8
Nov 5

Dec 3

Village Stop Arrive Depart
Postbridge Post Office 11:00 11:30

Tuesday Aug 18
Sept 15

Oct 13
Nov 10

Dec 8

Village Stop Arrive Depart
Bickington Old School 13:20 13:45

Devon Open Studios 
12- 27th September 2020

Devon Open Studios is a unique opportunity to meet artists in their studios in some 
of the most beautiful, unexplored parts of Devon. In addition to being able to buy art 
direct from the creator, many demonstrate, give talks or give you a chance to have 
a go.

A cornucopia of art is on offer across Devon when over 200 resident artists and 
crafts people open their studios to show and sell their individual artworks to the 
public each September. The diversity of studios is remarkable; as here you can 
explore venues ranging from potter’s studios in meadows to medieval barns, sinuous 
sculpture gardens or garrets by the sea. These hidden havens reveal fascinating 
work in every medium that allows the opportunity to purchase affordable art, directly 
from the artist, and without gallery commission.

The guide will be published online only from the beginning of August.

Visit https://www.devonartistnetwork.co.uk/event-series/devon-open-studios or 
email openstudios@devonartistnetwork.co.uk for further information.

https://www.devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena/mobilelibraries
https://www.devonartistnetwork.co.uk/event-series/devon-open-studios
mailto:openstudios@devonartistnetwork.co.uk
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SOCIAL ISOLATION SUPPORT IN AND AROUND WIDECOMBE 
 

Widecombe Parish Council and local volunteers have created a centralised list of 
support which can be accessed by anyone. 

We invite local businesses and individuals to add their names to the list of services 
and support that they can offer – maybe takeaway meals, collection & delivery 

services, book swaps, availability for a friendly chat on the phone, grocery boxes etc. 
 

Visit www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/support to view and access the list 
of services offered or to add your own offering 

Alternatively, call 01364 621287 between 4pm – 7pm daily if you cannot 
access this online support list 

 

Let’s make sure we retain our great community spirit and support one another 
during this challenging time. Please keep checking that friends, family and 

neighbours are OK and know about this new support – why not print & post relevant 
info through a letterbox? And keep washing your hands! 

 

Councillors can be contacted by phone or email if you need to get in touch: 

Tim Hassell, Chair – 01364 621415 or tim@lauderdale.onmicrosoft.com 

Yvette Elliott – 01364 631543 or yvette.elliott@ymail.com 

Simon Booty – 01364 631369 or simonbooty@sherril.co.uk 

Geoffrey Fenton – 01364 621334 Geoffrey.fenton1@btopenworld.com 

Daf Edwards – 01364 621242 or dafedwards53@gmail.com 

Mark Whiteside – 01364 621214 or mark-whiteside@hotmail.co.uk 

Claire Partridge – 01364 621468 or claire.partridgewpc@outlook.com 

Amanda Routley – 01364 631432 or ajroutley69@yahoo.co.uk 
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THE ROTARY CLUB OF YELVERTON - SUMMER UPDATE

Despite being in lock-down we have still been holding our weekly meetings on 
Zoom. We have had a number of guest speakers on a variety of topics including 
Sand Dams in Africa which are a low-cost, low-tech solution to provide clean water 
to villages for drinking and irrigation purposes. 

We have had a club meeting virtual visit from the Chairman of Horrabridge 
Cavaliers to explore how we might possibly help each other with certain community 
projects . We have a presentation scheduled by Marie Curie, and we’re currently 
looking for other speakers who would be prepared to inform and/or entertain us via 
Zoom meetings.

Mixed in with all this we have had a number of Quiz nights on subjects as diverse 
as a picture quiz on the local area past & present, a current affairs/music quiz, 
and a picture quiz on garden birds. Great fun has been had by all as we don’t take 
these things too seriously and the ‘prize’ is to prepare the next quiz!

A number of Members have been able continue to support the local community 
by sewing scrubs and masks, and shopping for those shielding from the virus. 
The requirement for these efforts is beginning to ease now as we slowly return to 
something approaching normality.

At this time of writing we have no specific plans to return to face to face meetings 
due to the continuation of social distancing and the popularity of the Zoom 
meetings, it is likely that they will form part of our programme for some time to 
come – even after we re-start face to face sessions.

Our outdoor programme has been hit hard with the cancellation in June, July and 
August of our Car Boot Sales, our Dog Show at Postbridge and, perhaps most 
disappointingly, the Fun Day on the airfield at Yelverton which would have provided 
some much-needed diversion for the children in the area. If the Open Day at 
Harrowbeer goes ahead as is currently planned, we will support by supervising car 
parking activities as we usually do. We’re also looking at the feasibility of holding 
our croquet evening, perhaps in September.

To find out more about Yelverton Rotary Club:
See our website: www.yelverton.rotary1175.org
Or contact us at: president@yelverton.rotary1175.org

http://www.yelverton.rotary1175.org
mailto:president@yelverton.rotary1175.org
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Contacting the Editorial Team
 Email items for inclusion or any other queries to: link@moorlandteam.org.uk

 For items sent by post please use the following addresses: 

Link Finances (donations, advertising 
fees, invoices etc)

All Other Correspondence

Parish Link Treasurer
c/o Way Park
Widecombe-in-the-Moor
Newton Abbot
Devon
TQ13 7TU
Cheques payable to: 
P C C Widecombe - Link Account 

Parish Link
c/o The Vicarage
Widecombe-in-the-Moor
Newton Abbot
Devon
TQ13 7TF

Thank you to all those who make donations to the Parish Link. 
Commercial advertising and donations ensure that the Link continues to 

be provided free of charge throughout the Moorland Team. 
If you would like to make a donation, please contact the editorial team.

Groups and Individuals who support the Parish Link
Dartmoor Forest Parish Council Phyl’s Follies (Postbridge)
Friends of Widecombe School Postbridge Village Hall
High Moorland WI Princetown History Society
Holne Fete Committee Various anonymous donations
Holne Garden Group Widecombe Church House Committee
Holne Parish Council Widecombe Fair Committee
Holne Second-Hand Books Widecombe History Group
Holne Village Hall Committee Widecombe Ladies Social Group
Leusdon Memorial Hall Widecombe Parish Council
Moorland Merrymakers Widecombe Sports Group

mailto:link@moorlandteam.org.uk
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Last  . . .   but not least . . . 

Parish Link Advertising Costs
Size Size Month Year
Sixth Page 61x60mm £7.50 £80
Quarter Page 61x92mm £12 £125
Half Page 128x92mm £20 £215
Please contact the Editorial Team for information and availability of advertising space 

at link@moorlandteam.org.uk

Final Copy Deadline
for the September 2020 edition of the Link will be 

Sunday 16th August
but please send as early as you can by email.

Next issue available on Wednesday 26th August

We are so grateful for our advertisers for supporting us through this difficult time. Thank 
you for your support, and we’ll be glad to amend your advertisement if your circumstances 
change or you’d like to run a special promotion. 

If your business is suffering financial hardship in any way, do check out Page 49 and see 
if there are any support links that might offer useful help that you haven’t previously come 
across. Also on the page are some local contacts who are happy to talk about any specific 
issues you might have. The financial well-being of our communities is vitally important.

It may be that you are reading The Link for the first time? Perhaps you are a potential visitor 
who has come across “The Link” as you research your Dartmoor holiday? If so, we’d really 
appreciate your feedback on our magazine, telling us what you found helpful and what 
you’d like to have seen that we don’t have. Do drop us an email with your thoughts.

Whoever you are, we hope you are enjoying our special Dartmoor viewpoint!

Peter, Geoffrey, Tony, Susan and Daf



CARROLL CLEANING SERVICES 
SINE FUCO ET FALLACIIS CONDUCIMUS 

Established 1985 
WINDOW CLEANING & 

SOLAR & PV PANELS,  
 TENNIS COURTS & OUTDOOR SPORTS SURFACES. 

                01647 277584                

07771 761125 
info@carrollcleaning.co.uk 
www.carrollcleaning.co.uk 

BRIDGE PARK, DARTMOOR, TQ13 9TW 

01626 897297

The Hollies, Avenue Road, Bovey Tracey  TQ13 9BQ

 

www.rendells.co.uk 

Newton Abbot Office: 
13 Market Street, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 2RL 

Tel: 01626 353881 / Fax: 01626 365030 
Email: newtonabbot@rendells.co.uk 

Chartered Surveyors - Estate Agents - Letting Agents - Land Agents - Commercial Agents - 
Livestock Specialists - Fine Art  - Smallholders Markets - Farm & Machinery Sales - 

Valuers - Auctioneers  
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1816 

 


